
HE'S BACI{ ! 
AND HE'S 30 ! 

After five years, the kid in the pointy hat is back - and this time, he's 
in JD! 

Simon the Sorcerer JD is the third instalmen1t in the immensely 
popular series, and once again Simon is called into action to combat 
the evil wizard Sordid and his plans for domimltion of the universe ! 

Featuring a cutting edge JD engine and fantastic cartoon style 
graphics, the gameplay in Simon The Sorcerer :3D represents a return 
to the adventuring principles of old, with huge locations to explore, 
over 60 characters to talk to, and masses of chaillenging puzzles to 
solve. 

As an exclusive offer for existing fans of SimC1n the 
Sorcerer, Simon JD is now available to pre-ord1er from 
Adventure Soft Publishing for the special pricf! of £24.99! 
By pre-ordering now, you can be assured of rec:eiving 
your copy of the game as soon as it comes out, maybe even 
before it is available in the shops ! 

Minimum System Specs : Pentium 200mmx, J2Mh 
RAM, JSOMh disk space, 4Mh JD Accelerator Card (i.e. Voodoo 1), DirectX 7 
compatibility 

Recommended Spec : Pentium II JSO, 128Mh RAM, 900Mh diisk 
space, 16Mh JD accelerator card (i.e. Riva TNT 2), DirectX 7 compatibility 
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SIMON THE SORCERER 1 l~ 2 
Classic Point 'n' Click adventuring at it s best. Help 

Simon and his collection of weird and wonderful 
friends in their quest to rid the world of the evil wizard 
Sordid. Packed full of mind bending puzzles , lunatic 
locations, crazy characters and hopeless humour, these 
games are a must-have for any self respecting 
adventurer! 
REQUIREMENTS : DirectX compatible PC with 486 or 
higher processor. Windows 95 or 98 only. 

ORDER SECURELY ONLINE NO AT WWW.ADVENTURESOFT.COM 

THE FEEBLE F:ILES 
Take on the role of a galaxy saving rebel as you help Feeble 

overcome the vile OmniBrain, ruler of everything . An epic space 
adventure which sees you getting thrown in prison, dressing up 
in women's clothes., and even being interrogated by rubber-clad 
space vixens (but not necessarily in that order). 2 CDs chock full 
of classic adventuring entertainment, featuring gorgeous pre
rendered 3D graphiics and animation. 
REQUIREMENTS : DirectX compatible PC with Pentium 75 or higher 
processor, 40MB disk space. Windows 95 or 98 only . 

... OR USE THE ACCOMP NYING MAIL ORDER FORM 

SIMON THE SORCERER'S PU~!:ZLE PACK 
A fiendish collection of brain-bending puzzle games and 

desktop accessories for Windows 95 or 98. Including Swampy 
Adventures - a logical puzzle game starring the much-loved 
Swampling from Simon 1 & 2, Jumble - a. collection of 
animating tile puzzles, NoPatience - four solitaire card games 
played with a Simon themed deck, and Demon In My Pocket - a 
virtual desktop demon pet! 
REQUIREMENTS : DirectX compatible PC with Pentium 90 or 
higher processor. Windows 95 or 98 only. 

ORDER SECURELY ONLINE NO AT WWW.ADVENTURESOFT.COM 

SIMON THE SORCERER'S PINBALL 
It's high intensity bumper-bashing action all the way as 

Simon and his chums go up against Sordid and his balls of 
steel. Only you can rescue Alix, Hedgehog Boy, Chippy the Dog 
and Swampy's Babies from Sordid's Fortress of Evil, and rack up 
a score of a lifetime. Featuring ultra- realistic pinball 
simulation, all you favourite characters and lots of special 
modes and hidden features to discover. 
REQUIREMENTS : DirectX compatible PC with Pentium 120 
processor or higher, 68MB disk space , 16- bit sound. 


